Kennys Bookshop & Art Gallery

Kennys Today

Welcome to kennys.ie - we hope you enjoy your visit to our site. Kennys Bookshop has been selling new, used, out of
print, rare and antiquarian books since 1940.

At our new premises in Liosbán on the Tuam Road in Galway, Ireland we stock over half a million new and second hand
books. You can view our stock online or call in and visit us - Monday to Saturday 9am to 5pm. For more information on
our holdings, contact Tomás Kenny

Tá an stoc againn freisin do leabhar as Gaeilge idir sean agus nua. Má tá tú ag lorg leabhair faoi leith atá as cló nó
aon foilseacháin nua cur glaoch ar Des Kenny.

Kennys Bookstore is a long standing member of the Antiquarian Booksellers Association. Our rare and collectible books
can be browsed online or in our Rare Book Room in Galway. If you have specific questions in relation to our antiquarian
books, please contact Conor Kenny

Kenny's is Ireland's largest online bookstore. We would be delighted to help with any queries in relation to our online
stock (weborders@kennys.ie).

Our Bookclub is 20 years old and we have 1,500 members in 75 countries worldwide. We ship parcels of books on a
regular basis to members overseas who want to stay abreast of what is being published in Ireland. More local members
enjoy receiving their parcel of surprises without having to put up with traffic and parking headaches to get to a bookshop!
Whatever your area of interest - be it Irish Poetry, Archaeology, Cookery, Literature or History - Des Kenny would be
delighted to select books for you.

Des Kenny would also be delighted to assist with any Library Services enquiries.

Gerry Kenny is the bookbinder in the family. Kennys Book Bindery provides a wide range of book binding services from
thesis binding to finely bound leather books. Gerry's bindings are in the collections of former Irish president Mary
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Robinson, Pope John Paul II, and former US presidents Ronald Regan and Jimmy Carter.

Tom Kenny and all the team at The Kenny Gallery would be delighted to welcome you to Kennys Art Gallery now located
in Liosbán Retail Park.

As one the longest established Irish bookshops, we hope you enjoy all of the features on the site - we aim to bring a
flavour of the atmosphere of our book shop through regular features such as Desi's Diary, the Old Galway column, the
History of Kennys, New Releases, the Thought of the Day, Featured Books, and lots more. We'd be delighted to hear
your feedback on how you think we're doing... webmaster@kennys.ie

Thank you for visiting Kennys

Conor Kenny
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